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Abstract Freeze-drying of muscle foods including bluefin
tuna (Thunnus orientalis) effectively restricted microbial
growth and prolonged shelf life; however, microstructures
and protein conformation changes possibly take place which
contribute to functional and quality loss. This study aimed to
investigate the effects of freezing and water sorption on micro-
structure, color, and conformation changes of protein in freeze-
dried tuna. Tuna were frozen at various freezing temperatures
prior to freeze-drying and stored at different aw at 25 °C. X-ray
computed tomography revealed microstructures of freeze-
dried solids and reflected ice formation in parallel to themuscle
fiber. Higher temperature freezing gave a slower nucleation
and subsequent larger ice crystals formed, which enhanced
aggregation of muscle fiber resulting in a thicker size but less
integrity of fibrous structures. Water sorption induced structur-
al changes of solids stored at above Tg in concurrent with the
acceleration of browning which attributed to the increased
molecular mobility. Attenuated total reflectance Fourier trans-
form infrared spectroscopy indicated that freeze-dried tuna
undergoing all freezing temperatures revealed a significant
frequency shift and broadening of amide I band mainly asso-
ciated with stretching vibrations of the C=O bond as aw

increased. The increased intermolecular interaction via hydro-
gen bonding was found in high aw systems. The results indi-
cated that a faster freezing increased protein stability in freeze-
dried tuna but accelerated browning induced by water sorption
which increased molecular mobility of solids above Tg.
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Introduction

Pacific bluefin tuna (Thunnus orientalis) is high-value sea-
food widely caught in Japan. However, various deteriorations
including chemical reactions, physical change, and growth of
microorganisms immediately take place after harvesting, lead-
ing to a lower quality and shelf life of fish products (Zhu et al.
2013). Freezing and dehydration help prolong shelf life for
storage and distribution of such fishery products.

Freeze-drying is a well-known dehydration process to pre-
serve and maintain high quality of perishable products and it
can be applied mostly to high-valued materials because of the
high energy consumption and production cost. The limited
microbial growth in freeze-dried products attributes to a low
water activity and hence prolongs shelf life. The freeze-drying
process consists of freezing and ice sublimation under reduced
pressure. The freezing causes phase separation between pure
ice and freeze-concentrated solutes in high-water food sys-
tems, and the pores are left embedded in the solids after the ice
is sublimated (Roos 1997). The nucleation and crystal growth
during freezing control microstructure formation of freeze-
dried solids which subsequently impact chemical reaction
and hence the stability of solid materials such as the
Maillard reaction (White and Bell 1999), enzymatic browning
(Acevedo et al. 2008), lipid oxidation (Nelson and Labuza
1992), and subsequent degradation of encapsulated
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components (Harnkarnsujarit et al. 2012). The microstructure
of freeze-dried materials has usually been analyzed by means
of scanning electron microscopy (White and Bell 1999;
Harnkarnsujarit et al. 2012); however, the monitoring is lim-
ited to two-dimensional and, therefore, other three-
dimensional measurement technique such as X-ray computed
tomography (X-ray CT) may potentially provide more details
of the microstructure including different directions and layers
in solid materials. This technique was recently applied to food
and agricultural products, and no studies utilize X-ray CT to
monitor fibrous structure in muscle food systems.

Glass transition determines stability of amorphous mate-
rials including dehydrated and freeze-dried foods. Water sorp-
tion increases molecular mobility exponentially above the
glass transition temperature which results in rapid deteriora-
tion of dehydrated foods as well as their protein components
in the solid state via chemical and physical modification (Lai
and Topp 1999; Acevedo et al. 2006; Rahman et al. 2009;
Roos 2009; Manning et al. 2010; Rao and Labuza 2012).

The infrared spectra of protein molecules can be correlated
directly to the conformation of protein back bone (Payne and
Veis 1988) and has been widely used to determine instability
of protein materials undergoing processing and storage (Payne
and Veis 1988; Griebenow and Klibanov 1995; Fu et al. 1999;
Chu et al. 2001; Pikal et al. 2008). The exact frequency of the
amide I and II absorptions would be predicted to be influenced
by the strength of any hydrogen bonds involving amide C=O
and N-H groups, respectively (Jackson and Mantsch 1991,
1995). The denaturation followed by aggregation of protein
affects their functional properties such as hydration/solubility
and textural properties (Zhou et al. 2008). The instability of
protein in the solid state has been widely reported in model
systems; however, the demonstrations of the conformational
changes of protein in dehydrated foods including bluefin tuna
during storage are rare. Understanding factors affecting pro-
tein stability in freeze-dried solids would improve processing
and packaging conditions to retain protein quality in foods.

The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of
freezing temperature and water activity on the microstructure
and protein conformation of freeze-dried bluefin tuna. In the
present study, the X-ray CT was also performed to visualize
the integrity of muscle fiber in freeze-dried tuna. The rate of
protein conformational change was derived from the kinetics
equation. Moreover, the browning discoloration as affected by
the freezing and water sorption was also demonstrated.

Materials and Methods

Freezing and Freeze-Drying of Tuna

Bluefin tuna (T. orientalis) was purchased from the seafood
market in Tokyo, Japan. The tuna was sectioned, and the

middle of back meat was frozen on the same day of distribu-
tion. The back meat was cut into approximately 2-cm cubes.
The tuna cubes were placed on aluminum tray and prefrozen
for 16 h at −20, −50, and −90 °C in chest freezers to obtain
various cooling rates of tuna. The prefreezing temperatures
were chosen according to the trial experiments to control
various cooling rates and freezing time and hence ice forma-
tion in tuna as shown in Table 1. The frozen tuna samples were
subsequently transferred to store at −90 °C for further 3 h to
reduce ice temperature and prevent ice melting during transfer
to freeze-dryer. The temperature of tuna during freezing was
collected every 1 s with type-T thermocouples (copper–con-
stantan) connected to a data logger (Memory HiLOGGER
LR8431, HIOKI E.E. Corporation, Nagano, Japan). The fro-
zen tuna samples were freeze-dried at below 100 Pa in a
freeze-dryer (Kyowac, Kyowa Vacuum Engineering Co.,
Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with step increase of shelf temperatures
every 6 h for 5 °C from −40 to 5 °C and 10 °C from 5 to 25 °C.
The vacuum was released with an ambient air. The freeze-
dried tuna cubes were removed and stored in an evacuated
desiccator containing P2O5 for 5 days to remove residual
water prior to the measurement.

Water Sorption

Approximately 1 g of freeze-dried tuna prefrozen at −90 °C
was transferred into glass vials and stored in evacuated desic-
cators at 25 °C, which contained various saturated salt solu-
tions namely LiCl, CH3COOK, MgCl2, K2CO3, MgNO3,
Na2NO2, and NaCl (Wako Pure Chemical Co., Ltd., Osaka,
Japan) and corresponding water activity (aw) of 0.11, 0.22,
0.33, 0.44, 0.55, 0.66, and 0.75, respectively. Samples were
removed from the desiccators and immediately closed with
caps to prevent moisture transfer to the environment, and
triplicate samples were weighed using a digital balance
(±0.00001 g) at interval during storage.

The Guggenheim-Anderson-de Boer (GAB) model (Eq. 1)
was fitted to the experimental steady state water contents (m) at
192 h of storage to determine the sorption isotherms of freeze-
dried tuna and parameters mm (monolayer value), K, and C
constant were derived from regression analysis (Eq. 2).

m ¼ mmCKaw
1−Kawð Þ 1−Kaw þ CKawð Þ ð1Þ

Table 1 Freezing properties of tuna frozen at −20, −50, and −90 °C

Freezing properties −20 °C −50 °C −90 °C

Cooling rate (°C/min) 0.3±0.1 0.8±0.2 1.8±0.5

Initial freezing temperature, Ti (°C) −2.6±0.5 −4.7±1.1 −4.7±0.3
Freezing time (min) 194±28 53±13 15±9

Values shown are mean±SD from triplicate measurements
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Glass Transition Measurement

evacuated desiccators containing P2O5 and LiCl contributed
to anhydrous and aw 0.11 samples, respectively.
Approximately 130 mg of samples was transferred into a
standard hastelloy DSC cell and scanned from −10 to 80 °C
at a rate of 1 °C/min in duplicate. The Tg was derived from the
onset temperature of a second scan using the Calisto software
(version 1.14, SETARAM, KEP Instrumentation). The empty
cell was used as the reference for the DSC measurement.

X-ray Microtomography

The freeze-dried tuna cubes weremeasured for themicrostruc-
tures using the Skyscan 1172 X-ray microcomputed tomog-
raphy system (X-ray CT, Bruker, Kontich, Belgium). The
freeze-dried tuna was wrapped with a cling film to prevent
water adsorption and mounted on a rotational plate. The X-ray
voltage and current was 54 kV and 100 μA, respectively. A
CCD camera with 2,000×1,332 pixels was used to record the
transmission of the conical X-ray beam through all samples.
The distance source-object-camera was adjusted to produce
images with a pixel size of 13.59 μm. Two frames averaging a
rotation step of 0.4° with 10 random movement and an expo-
sure time of 1,840 ms were chosen covering a view of 180°
contributed to the scan time of 60 min. Three-dimensional
reconstruction of samples was created by stacking of two-
dimensional tomographs from a total of 800–1,000 slices with
a slice spacing of 0.013 mm using the reconstruction NRecon
software (version 1.6.8.0, Bruker). A ring artifact reduction
(set to 7) and beam hardening correction (52 %) were per-
formed with NRecon software.

The reconstructed images were processed and analyzed for
the pore size, surface area, and solid wall thickness using a
Skyscan CTAn software (CT-Analyzer version 1.12.10.0,
Bruker). The images were first converted to a binary image
of black and white color and the gray-scale thresholds were
adjusted to match the solid and void spaces of the raw images.

Attenuated Total Reflectance Fourier Transforms Infrared
Microscopy

The freeze-dried tuna was cut into approximately 12×6 mm
with 2-mm thickness and stored at different aw conditions as
previously described. The samples were removed from the
desiccators at 25 °C for the attenuated total reflectance Fourier
transforms infrared microscopy (ATR-FTIR) measurement at
intervals during storage for 31 days.

The infrared absorbance was measured using an ATR-
FTIR (Nicolet iN10 MX, Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Wisconsin, USA) equipped with a Germanium crystal (ATR
crystal). The specimens were placed on a microscopic glass
slide and placed on the FTIR stage. A reference background
absorbance spectrum was taken from the ambient air with a
clean empty crystal. The spectra were recorded from 128 co-
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The water-soluble fraction of fresh tuna was extracted and
freeze-dried to measure the glass transition temperature (Tg)
using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and compared
with the Tg values of whole tuna previously reported byOrlien
et al. (2003). Deionized water (water distillation apparatus
RFD 240RA, Advantec®, Toyo Seisakusho Kaisha Ltd.,
Osaka, Japan) was added to fresh tuna meat in a weight ratio
of 2:1 and homogenized (AM-3 ACE Homogenizer,
Nihonseiki Kaisha Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) at 10,000 rpm for
5 min in an ice water bath to prevent heat generation. The
mixtures were subsequently centrifuged at 20,000 g for
10 min at 4 °C using a high-speed refrigerated centrifuge
(Suprema 21, NA22 Rotor, TOMY Digital Biology Co.,
Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), and the supernatant was collected and
freeze-dried as previously described. The freeze-dried tuna
fraction was stored in evacuated desiccator containing P2O5

to remove residual water for 5 days prior to the measurement.
Approximately 10–15 mg of freeze-dried water-soluble

fraction was transferred to aluminum DSC pans and stored
in desiccators which contained saturated salt solutions of
MgCl2, MgNO3, and NaCl and given aw values of 0.33,
0.55, and 0.75, respectively. Duplicate samples were mea-
sured for the Tg using a PYRIS Diamond™ DSC (Perkin
Elmer, Connecticut, USA) connected to a cryofill liquid ni-
trogen cooling system (Perkin Elmer). Duplicate samples
were measured within the range of −80 to 80 °C at a rate of
5 and 10 °C/min for the heating and cooling scan, respectively.
The experimental Tg value was derived from the onset tem-
perature of the second scan using a PYRIS software for
Windows (version 7.0.0.0110, Perkin Elmer). The Tg of an-
hydrous and aw 0.11 samples was measured using a micro-
DSC VII Evo (SETARAM, KEP Instrumentation, Caluire,
France). The freeze-dried tuna fraction was stored in



added scans in a wave number range of 4,000–800 cm−1 at a
resolution of 4 cm−1 at 25 °C. Spectra from different points in
freeze-dried tuna were collected for each sample and averaged
(three to five replicates) using the OMNIC Picta software
(version 1.0, Thermo Fisher Scientific). The collected spec-
trum was ratioed against the reference background spectrum
to obtain the spectrum of a freeze-dried tuna.

The baseline-corrected spectra were analyzed for the sec-
ond derivative of amide I band for initial monitoring of
number of components and peak positions. Fourier self-
deconvolution of amide I band was performed using an
OMNIC 8.2 software (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at a band-
width of 30 cm−1 and an enhancement factor of 3.

The rate constants for protein conformation changes during
storage were derived from the first-order kinetics: −kt=ln A/
A0. Accordingly, the frequency shift of amide I maximum at
storage intervals divided by the initial frequency (A/A0) was
converted to a natural logarithmic form (ln), and the rate
constants (k) were derived from the slope of linear regression
(R2≥0.84).

Statistical Analysis

Data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA), and
mean comparison were carried out using Duncan’s multiple
range test at 95 % confidence intervals. Moreover, the signif-
icant differences of first-order rate constants (P≤0.05) for
FTIR band shifts were determined among linear regressions
by analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). Statistical analysis was
performed using a SPSS 17.0 software for Windows (SPSS
Inc., Chicago, USA).

Results and Discussion

Freezing and Microstructure of Freeze-Dried Tuna

The temperature of tuna cube frozen at −20, −50, and −90 °C
and their freezing properties as derived from the freezing
curve are shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1, respectively. The
cooling rates were derived from the initial slope of the freezing
profile. The results confirmed that a lower temperature freez-
ing gave a faster cooling rate and a shorter freezing time. The
tuna frozen at −50 and −90 °C had a similar initial freezing
point (Ti) whereas the freezing at −20 °C led to a significantly
higher Ti (P≤0.05). The decreased freezer temperature from
−20 to −50 °C and −90 °C resulted in a significant (P≤0.05)
reduction of freezing time for 73 and 92 %, respectively. A
decreased freezing time contributes to shorter time which
allows for the ice growth. Accordingly, the low temperature
freezing gave a fast cooling rate which enhanced nucleation,

and limited time of the ice growth contributed to a high
number of small ice crystals formed during freezing.

The X-ray CT demonstrated three dimensions of solid
microstructures and, therefore, allowed for monitoring the
material structures in different direction. Figure 2 shows the
X-ray CT images of freeze-dried tuna prefrozen at −20, −50,
and −90 °C in parallel and cross section to muscle fiber. The
results indicated that the ice formed in parallel to the direction
of protein fibers in which the size depended on the freezing
conditions. The connectivity of fibrous structures suggests
integrity of the muscle fiber as a result of freezing. The
systems prefrozen at −20 °C had the thickest size (33±
1 μm) but least integrity of fibrous structures compared to
the systems prefrozen at −50 and −90 °C. The larger size of ice
crystals formed during freezing at −20 °C caused a high
disruption of fibrous structure as revealed by the least connec-
tivity of muscle fiber. Moreover, high disconnectivity of mus-
cle fibers suggested a higher open pore in three dimensions of
freeze-dried tuna which possibly affect the transportation of
gas such as oxygen and subsequent oxidative reaction as
discussed later. Moreover, freezing causes phase separation
between water and solutes and accelerated aggregation of
muscle fiber as indicated by the thickness of the solid mem-
brane surrounding the pores (Fig. 2d–f). Large sizes of ice
crystals enhanced protein fiber aggregation and hence thicker
sizes of membrane solids were formed in higher temperature
freezing.

Glass Transition Temperature and Water Sorption

The glass transition temperature (Tg) of freeze-dried water-
soluble fraction (WSF), whole muscle (WM) tuna, and water
sorption isotherm of freeze-dried tuna at various water activ-
ities (aw) are shown in Fig. 3. As expected, WSF had lower Tg

Fig. 1 Freezing curve of fresh tuna frozen at −20, −50, and −90 °C. Inlet
figure shows the first 140 min of freezing. The dotted lines and arrows
indicate initial slope and initial freezing temperature (Ti), respectively.
Freezing time refers to the period in which liquid water transform into ice
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values thanWM reported by Orlien et al. (2003). The WSF of
fresh tuna consists of low-molecular-weight salt, sugars, and
water-soluble sarcoplasmic proteins including myoglobin, he-
moglobin, globins, albumins, and some enzymes (Orlien et al.

2003; Tahergorabi et al. 2011) which act as plasticizers which
contributed to a slightly lower Tg value. Tg of dehydrated food
solids is strongly influenced by hydrophilic components
(Roos 2009). The smaller molecular weight solutes act as
plasticizers of larger molecular weight solutes which decrease
Tg depending on ratio of solute composition. Accordingly,
WM contained a high amount of large-molecular-weight sol-
utes particularly protein components leading to a higher Tg
values. Hashimoto et al. (2004) also revealed a plasticization
effect of low-molecular-weight materials in WM tuna as less
Tg values were found than those of extracted muscle proteins
(sarcoplasmic and myofibrillar proteins). It should be empha-
sized that the Tg values of WSF revealed the maximum
plasticization effect of low-molecular-weight solute compo-
nents in tuna muscle, and thus clearly confirmed that the
anhydrous and aw 0.11 systems were in the glassy state. The
difference between Tg values ofWSF andWMdecreased with
increased aw as water is a strong plasticizer of dehydrated food
solids and confirmed a strong influence of hydrophilic phase
on solid Tg.

The increased aw led to a decreased Tg of freeze-dried
solids which confirmed the plasticization effect of water.
Both the physical state of amorphous food solids and stability
are extremely sensitive to water at low water contents; there-
fore, modeling and prediction of water sorption properties are
particularly important in predicting shelf life of low- and
intermediate-water food systems (Roos 2009). The GAB wa-
ter sorption calculation of the experimental data reveals that
the monolayer water content (mm) of freeze-dried tuna is
5.21 g/100 g solids from the derived C and K constant of

Fig. 2 X-ray CT images of
freeze-dried tuna prefrozen
at −20 °C (a, d), −50 °C (b, e),
and −90 °C (c, f) prior to
freeze-drying showing the
microstructures in parallel (a, b,
c) and cross section (d, e, f) to
muscle fiber (scale bar=1 mm).
Arrows indicate the
disconnectivity of the muscle
fiber. Dark color reflects void
space embedded in solid phase of
muscle structure

Fig. 3 Water sorption of freeze-dried whole muscle tuna (WM) and glass
transition temperatures (Tg) of freeze-dried water-soluble fraction (WSF)
tuna stored at various water activities (aw) at 25 °C. Error bars indicate
standard deviation derived from N=3 and N=2 for experimental WM
water sorption and WSF Tg, respectively. Circles and square symbols
represent experimental water content and Tg, respectively. The reference
Tg values of freeze-dried WM tuna reported by Orlien et al. (2003) are
given as the diamond symbols (with permission from Orlien et al. (2003)
The question of high- or low-temperature glass transition in frozen fish.
Construction of the supplemented state diagram for tuna muscle by
differential scanning calorimetry. Journal of Agricultural and Food
Chemistry, 51 (1), 211–217. Copyright 2003 American Chemical
Society)
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13.77 and 0.87, respectively. The freeze-dried tuna shows a
sigmoidal curve which represents type II isotherm (Fig. 3).

Water Sorption and Quality Changes of Freeze-Dried Tuna

Microstructure

Water is a strong plasticizer increasing free volume of solids.
The increased water sorption plasticized and decreased Tg of
solids contribute to the decrease of solid viscosity and relax-
ation time (Roos 2009). Consequently, structural changes of
dehydrated materials take place above Tg. The image analysis
of X-ray CT revealed the solid and void properties of freeze-
dried tuna stored at various aw for 31 days (Table 2). A higher
temperature freezing led to a larger pore diameter, higher
surface area, and larger thickness as previously discussed.
The water sorption showed an insignificant effect (P>0.05)
on the changes of surface area and pore diameter of freeze-
dried tuna prefrozen at −20 °C which was possibly caused by
a high disconnectivity of the muscle solids as damaged by the
large ice crystals and hence limited the accuracy of void
measurement. However, the increased aw led to a decreased
size of surface area and pore diameter in systems prefrozen at
−50 and −90 °C which had a higher connectivity of the solid
membrane surrounded pores. Moreover, the water sorption
slightly increased the membrane thickness of freeze-dried tuna
prefrozen at −90 °C. The gradual sorption of water by the dry
matrix caused swelling of biopolymer, i.e., protein (Das and
Das 2002) and, therefore, increased the thickness of solids but
reduced the size of surface area and pore diameter.

Discoloration

Figure 4 shows the appearance of freeze-dried tuna prefrozen
at −20 and −90 °C after storage at various aw for 7 days.
Browning was clearly evident at and above aw 0.33 which
corresponded to the storage conditions above Tg of solids
(Fig. 3). The brown pigmentation in freeze-dried muscle food
and high-protein systems have been reported to be caused by
non-enzymatic Maillard reaction which was accelerated at
intermediate and high aw (Aguilera et al. 1993; White and
Bell 1999; Acevedo et al. 2006; Shah et al. 2009). Although
tuna contains a small amount of carbohydrate including re-
ducing sugars, the formation of secondary lipid oxidation
products such as aldehyde and other carbonyl compounds
during storage can participate in Maillard reaction with
amino acid compounds, resulting in browning (Zamora
and Hidalgo 2005; Shah et al. 2009; Rao and Labuza
2012). In addition, the autoxidation of myoglobin to
metmyoglobin (George and Stratmann 1952) possibly
caused a dark pigmentation and therefore, increased the
brown discoloration in freeze-dried tuna. T
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The results also indicated a higher browning intensity in
freeze-dried tuna prefrozen at −90 °C than the system prefro-
zen at −20 °C which presumed to cause by the difference of
matrix microstructure and subsequent oxygen accessibility to
accelerate oxidation. Previous study suggested that the thick-
ness of solid membrane surrounding the pores affects the
oxygen permeability through solids and hence increased oxi-
dative degradation of encapsulated component, i.e., β-
carotene (Harnkarnsujarit et al. 2012). Systems prefrozen at
−20 °C stored at anhydrous and aw 0.11 corresponded to
below Tg remained a higher intense oxymyoglobin as
reflected by the pink color. Conversely, the systems prefrozen
at −90 °C show a slightly yellowish color which was possibly
caused by the accelerated oxidation taking place in the glassy
state and a subsequent transformation of myoglobin that con-
firmed a higher degree of oxidation. The results reflected a
higher degree of oxidation in systems prefrozen at −90 °C
than systems prefrozen at −20 °C because (1) a high number
of smaller pore sizes in solids led to a higher surface area to
oxygen exposure and (2) a thinner size of muscle fiber possi-
bly enhanced oxygen penetration through solids and increased
oxidation. Although tuna prefrozen at −20 °C had a higher
open pore as a result of muscle fiber disintegrity which pos-
sibly led to high oxygen transportation, the dense and thicker
size of muscle fiber possibly limited the oxygen exposure to
cause oxidative reaction. The results suggest that the surface
area was a major factor affecting oxidation in freeze-dried
tuna.

The increased water sorption up to aw 0.75 accelerated
browning development in agreement with the studies of
Saltmarch and Labuza (1982) and Acevedo et al. (2006)
who showed the maximum of Maillard browning as aw in-
creased up to aw 0.7–0.8 depending on solid food materials.
Rahman et al. (2009) also reported an increase of peroxide
value suggesting the lipid oxidation in freeze-dried grouper as
the increased water sorption (from 5 to 20 g/100 g solids). The
water plasticization increasedmolecular mobility as a function
of T-Tg which accelerated various physicochemical changes
including browning reaction and lipid oxidation in high-
protein systems (White and Bell 1999; Acevedo et al. 2006;
Rahman et al. 2009; Rao and Labuza 2012).

Protein Conformation

The instability of protein affects their functional properties
such as hydration/solubility and textural properties of
dehydrated high-protein foods (Zhou et al. 2008). The FTIR
spectra reveal the secondary structures of protein in freeze-
dried tuna which was mostly reflected by major amide I and
amide II bands (Fig. 5). The amide I bandwas observedwithin
a range of 1,600–1,700 cm−1 which involves mainly to
stretching vibration of νC=O along the polypeptide backbone
(Byler and Susi 1986; Payne and Veis 1988; Jackson and
Mantsch 1991). The amide II band located between 1,480
and 1,580 cm−1 and represents δN-H bending (60 %) and
νC-N stretching (40 %) vibrations (Jackson and Mantsch
1995; Pelton and McLean 2000). The infrared spectra of
amide I and II region of proteins are very sensitive to their
secondary structures (Dousseau and Pezolet 1990). Most re-
searchers have found that amide I absorption is more useful
for determination of protein secondary structures than amide
II, probably due to the fact that it effectively arises primarily

Fig. 4 Appearance of freeze-
dried tuna prefrozen at −20
and −90 °C prior to freeze-drying
and stored at various water
activities (aw) at 25 °C for 7 days
showing the browning
development as a function of aw.
For color visualization, the
readers are encouraged to access
the online version of the
manuscript

Fig. 5 ATR-FTIR spectra of freeze-dried tuna underwent various
prefreezing (−20, −50, and −90 °C) prior to freeze-drying and stored at
different aw (0.55 and 0.75) conditions at 25 °C for 31 days: a −20 °C and
aw 0.55, b −50 °C and aw 0.55, c −90 °C and aw 0.55, d −20 °C and aw
0.75, e −50 °C and aw 0.75, and f −90 °C and aw 0.75
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from only one of the amide functional groups, in contrast to
the amide II mode (Jackson and Mantsch 1995). The results
also showed only a slight frequency shift of amide II (ap-
proximately 5 cm−1) during storage and, therefore, the
amide I adsorption and their secondary components was
investigated.

Figure 6 demonstrates the IR frequency shift in freeze-
dried tuna prefozen at various freezing temperatures for amide
I during storage up to 31 days at aw 0.55 and 0.75 conditions.
The conformation changes of proteins were suggested by the
shift of amide I bands which indicate secondary structures of
proteins (Byler and Susi 1986; Jackson and Mantsch 1991,
1995; Fu et al. 1999; Pelton and McLean 2000). The amide I
band showed a shift to lower wave numbers of 10–20 cm−1

(Fig. 6) during storage at high aw of 0.55 and 0.75 which
suggested an increased strength of hydrogen bonding (Torii
et al. 1998; Barth 2007). It is well established that the stronger
the hydrogen bond involving the amide C=O, the lower the
electron density and lengthen the C=O double bond.
Consequently, the energy required to displace the oxygen
atom from the carbon is reduced. Therefore, a lower photon
energy is required which contributes to an absorption peak at a
lower frequency of the amide I in the IR spectrum of protein
(Payne and Veis 1988; Jackson and Mantsch 1991, 1995).
Payne and Veis (1988) reported the frequency shift of IR
spectra to lower wave numbers (up to 30 cm−1) upon dena-
turation of gelatin and collagen. Accordingly, the present
results suggested the denaturation which caused extended
polypeptide chains and diminishes intramolecular hydrogen
bonding. However, the extended nature of the polypeptides
allows very close alignment of neighboring chains, which
favors the formation of extremely strong intermolecular hy-
drogen bonds resulting in a corresponding low amide I max-
imum (Jackson and Mantsch 1995).

The experimental data for the frequency shift of amide I
maximum during storage were fitted to zeroth-, first-, and
second-order equations, and the highest correlation coeffi-
cients (R2) was found for first-order kinetics (data not shown);
therefore, the first-order rate constants for frequency shift of
amide I maximum are shown in Table 3. The results indicated
that the freezing conditions showed a significant effect on the
rate of frequency shift at a high aw of 0.75. Tuna prefrozen at
−20 °C had the highest rate constants which indicated the
fastest changes of protein secondary structures. Moreover, the
systems prefozen at −20 °C showed the highest shift of amide
I band after storage for 31 days at both aw 0.55 and 0.75
conditions (10 and 20 cm−1, respectively); whereas, the
−90 °C systems showed the least frequency shift (Fig. 6).
The freezing at −20 °C formed a thicker size of fibrous
structure (Fig. 2) that contributed to a closer proximity of
muscle fiber, which subsequently accelerated protein aggre-
gation resulting in the fastest and highest conformation chang-
es. While, tuna prefrozen at −90 °C had a slightly lower rate
constant than −50 °C in concurrent with a slightly lower
thickness of solid structure (Table 2). The results suggest the
increased effect of microstructure on protein conformation
changes as increased aw and hence molecular mobility
increased.

Freeze-dried tuna stored at anhydrous condition showed
insignificant changes of protein conformation during storage
up to 31 days (data not shown) which corresponded to the
glassy state of solids. Conversely, the increased aw led to the
plasticization and accelerated the frequency shift of amide I
band in concurrent with broadening of the band as increased
aw (Fig. 7a). Pikal et al. (2008) also found a denaturation in the
solid state of freeze-dried model human growth hormone
stored above glass transition of the system. The increased
moisture enhances the hydrogen bond disruption associated
with the helix-coil transition (protein unfolding); however, the
glassy state, being more rigid with less molecular mobility,
effectively prevents protein unfolding (Lai and Topp 1999;
D’Cruz and Bell 2005). Costantino et al. (1994) demonstrated
that water induced both covalent and non-covalent aggrega-
tion in lyophilized insulin in which the extent of aggregation
directly correlated with the water uptake by the lyophilized

Fig. 6 Frequency shift of FTIR-amide I maximum in freeze-dried tuna
prefrozen at −20 °C (white triangle), −50 °C (white circle), and −90 °C
(white square) prior to freeze-drying and stored at aw 0.55 (full line) and
0.75 (dotted line) at 25 °C for 31 days. Error bars indicate standard
deviation calculated from three to four replicate samples

Table 3 First-order rate constants (×10−4 day−1) of the frequency shifts
of amide I maximum in freeze-dried tuna prefrozen at −20, −50, and
−90 °C and stored at aw 0.55 and 0.75 at 25 °C for 31 days

Freeze-dried systems −20 °C −50 °C −90 °C

aw 0.55 2.58 (0.96) aA 2.42 (0.84) aA 2.47 (0.92) aA

aw 0.75 6.10 (0.93) aB 4.23 (0.96) abB 3.64 (0.87) bA

Values in the parenthesis indicate correlation coefficient (R2 ) of the
experimental data fitting to a first-order kinetics calculation. The different
superscript letters of the upper and lower case indicate the significant
difference (P≤0.05) within the same column and row, respectively
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insulin powder, thus pointing to the critical role of protein
conformational mobility in the aggregation process. The re-
sults clearly showed that the limited molecular mobility in the
glassy state effectively stabilized protein structures; whereas,
the water plasticization increased molecular mobility of solids
and accelerated protein denaturation in freeze-dried tuna. The
observed frequency shift in the present study is exclusively to
be assigned to protein denaturation and interfering phenome-
na, e.g., non-enzymatic protein browning, myoglobin oxida-
tion, and unsaturated fat oxidation can be ruled out.

Figure 7b shows the deconvolution of amide I bands be-
tween 1,600 and 1,700 cm−1 which consisted of six major
components as determined by the second derivatives. The
bands around 1,606, 1,654, and 1,675 were assigned to amino
acid side chains, α-helix, and β-turn, respectively, while the
β-sheet structure was reported to show several bands around
1,620, 1,634, and 1,690 (Fu et al. 1999; Chu et al. 2001). The
major band of α-helix structure centered around 1,654 cm−1

had less intensity in higher aw systems. The strong intense
band around 1,690 cm−1 was observed in −20 and −50 °C

systems stored at aw 0.75 which suggested the increased
proportion of β-sheet structure. The increase of β-sheet con-
tent, particularly in systems prefrozen at −20 and −50 °C,
suggested an increased protein-protein interactions leading
to the formation of intermolecular β-sheet structures
(Griebenow and Klibanov 1995). The lowest β-sheet content
in −90 °C systems stored at aw 0.75 was in agreement with the
slowest rate and least frequency shift of amide I band. The
protein conformation changes as a conversion of α-helix and
unordered to β-sheet structures has been reported in aggre-
gated protein in the solid state (Griebenow and Klibanov
1995; Fu et al. 1999) as well as the denaturation of protein
in hake during long-term frozen storage (Careche et al. 1999).
The deconvolution of amide I band strongly support the
influence of freezing and hence freeze-dried matrix structures
on changes of protein conformation in high aw systems.

Conclusion

The X-ray CT revealed that a higher temperature freezing
formed a larger size of ice crystals and contributed to the least
connectivity of protein fibrous structures. Conversely, the thin-
ner size but higher integrity of fibrous structures formed in the
low temperature freezing systems accelerated the browning
discoloration in freeze-dried tuna. The results clearly state the
effect of freezing on browning development in freeze-dried
solids during storage. Water sorption plasticized and decreased
the Tg of solids which accelerated browning and changes of
protein conformation by the increased molecular mobility
above Tg. ATR-FTIR showed the frequency shift of amide I
bands indicating the changes of protein secondary structures of
freeze-dried tuna. The higher aw led to lower α-helix contents
in concurrent with the increase ofβ-sheet structure as a result of
the increased intermolecular interaction via hydrogen bonding.
Moreover, high temperature freezing accelerated the conforma-
tion changes of protein in high aw systems. The results suggest
that the developments of freezing process and aw are significant
factors improving quality of freeze-dried high-protein andmus-
cle foods including microstructure, color, and protein stability.
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